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Fachbereich:

Media
2014

2021

Core data
(Form of address) First name, surname

Aileen Barz

Date and place of birth

1991

Degree course graduation and year

Master of Arts (Media development, h_da) 2017

Additional academic degrees

Bachelor of Arts (Media culture, Bauhaus Uni Weimar) 2014

Profession/position/function nowadays		 Online Marketing & Ethical Communication
… at company/institute

"Aileen Barz Kommunikation" (proudly self employeed)

Work place/place of residence nowadays		 everywhere from my van

My studies
I chose to study at h_da because …

... until then I didn't know that media development was taught at
the Dieburg campus. :-D

The most important things I picked up
during my studies were/was:

That there is more to communication (green journalism, marketing
with responsibility).

My favourite part-time job was:

Development aid in Ethiopia

We preferred partying …

... with the choir of the TU Darmstadt.

The topic of my thesis was:

Hybrid Events

Apart from in a professional sense,
the most important things I learnt were:

That even a study programme of 6 (!!!) people can be cool. We
were able to co-decide what we wanted to learn.

This study course sounds
interesting today:

Sustainability, Society and the Environment (CAU Kiel)

self-disclosure
Everyday life
As soon as I get up …

... I drink a hot lemon with a view of nature.

I get to my place of work …

... everywhere by opening my laptop.

The three apps I use the most are …

... Instagram, Asana, Goodlance.

In my spare time …

... I enjoy nature, culture and the people around me.

Once I’ve knocked off work, I …

... enjoy food.

Open-minded. Honest. Genuine.
As a child my dream job was:

Veterinarian or musical actress

My greatest strength/the aptitude
I treasure most:

Language and communication

I wish I was talented at this:

Thinking error! You are great the way you are!

… instead of which I’m saddled with
this quirk:

Sometimes I squeal when I hiccup.

My character in three words:

Open, warmly, communicative

I can get agitated by …

... climate opponents and ignoramuses

I burst out laughing at …

... animals & children: authentic & honest; warm & open.

I’m at my most content when …		

... I am in the moment and feel that my actions are doing some
good – however small.

If I could take a year’s
sabbatical, I’d …

... a year? I am in the middle of it. For me, it's not the ONE time-out
that counts, but the constant balance every day.

The ideal professional circumstances
must include …

... to be able to work flexibly and freely on the road.

My favourite motto or slogan/quote:

My advice to fresh, new students:

Love it, leave it or change it.

Ask yourself what impact you want to have with your work. Every
path can lead there!

